[Evaluating the cost effectiveness of an ENT clinic by the physician. Development of a special cost and proceeds overview].
The realization of expense and proceeds-correctional measures in the area of medicine is a current problem caused by the lack of transparency of medical costs. The responsibility and the influence on management success is increasingly assigned on the head physicians. The concerning people should be informed about the economic status of their clinic. Only on this precondition selective and efficient measures are possible. Within the scope of a project in three different ENT-clinics, a special system of expense and proceeds-survey was developed using the existing cost accounting of the hospital. This survey enables the physician to estimate the economic efficiency and weakness of his clinic. After providing four auxiliary tables, it is possible to get a global view on the expenses and proceeds which are relevant for the physician. This method will allow to find the reasons for low rentability using different options of calculation. Systematic control of medical-economic processes will be considerably simplified for the physicians.